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San Jose, CA – BCA Architects is soon to be the newest tenant at
111 Market Square, a recently modernized, contemporary office
complex in downtown San Jose. Tenant improvements are
underway at the architectural firm’s 3,860 square foot suite in the
North Tower at 111 N. Market Street and are planned to be
completed this December.
After occupying a building at 505 S. Market Street for a little over
a decade, the firm is relocating its headquarters to the trendy San
Pedro Square area to offer additional amenities to staff and better
align with the company’s brand. ”BCA continues to grow with our
new space in San Jose, our successful office in Sacramento, as
well as our near-term expansion in Irvine,” commented Brian
Whitmore, AIA, LEED® AP, BCA Architects’ President. “We are
particularly excited to partner with Ridge Capital Investors on this
new investment in the South Bay, and look forward to more
partnerships with commercial partners in the region, just as we
have partnered with educators for the past 30 years.”
111 Market Square Lobby & Reception

Agility, work-life balance, growth and stability are tenants of BCA
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Architects’ culture and will be embodied in the new space.
Relocating to a new office will allow BCA Architects’ team members to continue to provide the same innovative
design solutions, value added services and abilities to listen and deliver on clients’ aspirations that they have
come to know and appreciate from the firm.
Dave Karol, Principal at Ridge Capital Investors, remarked, “We’re excited to have BCA Architects join us as one
of our new tenants at 111 Market Square.” Market Square has been recently renovated, including new building
systems, new ground-level retail, contemporary lobbies and shared conferencing spaces, a state-of-the-art
fitness lab, bicycle storage and outdoor courtyard with complimentary Wi-Fi. Nearby amenities include popular
restaurants, retail shops, public transportation and the SAP Center, or “The Shark Tank,” home of the San Jose
Sharks NHL team.

BCA Architects has a presence throughout California, with offices in San Jose, Sacramento, Orange County and
Los Angeles. The firm has extensive experience in the planning, programming and design of public and private
educational, civic and commercial projects. Designing K-12 educational and community college facilities is the
core of the firm’s business and has been since its founding in 1989. BCA brings expertise in collaborating with
education clients to realize their facilities goals through the creation of state-of-the-art and contemporary
learning, social and administrative environments. The company’s background in civic and governmental facilities
includes recreational, workplace and community enrichment projects. BCA Architects’ commercial portfolio
consists of interior architecture, tenant improvements and space planning solutions for workplace, retail,
dining/restaurant, private school and medical office environments.
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